MOHAMMED   AND   CHARIEMAGNB
Shall we say that the Germans brought with them the morality
of a young people—that is, a people in whom personal ties of
loyalty came before subjection to the State? It is a convenient
theory. It is at the same time a romantic theory, and a dogma
among certain Germanic historians. They are fond of citing Salvian
and his comparison of the moral decadence of the Romans with
the virtues of the Barbarians, But these virtues did not survive the
establishment of the Germans in the midst of the Romanized
population. Munctus senescit, we read, at the beginning of the yth
century, in the chronicle of the pseudo-Fredegarius,1 And we have
only to run through Gregory of Tours to find, on every page, the
traces of die grossest moral decadence: drunkenness, debauchery,
cupidity, adultery, murder, abominable acts of cruelty, and a
perfidy which prevailed from top to bottom of the social order,
" The court of the Germanic kings witnessed as many crimes as that
of Ravenna. Hartmann2 makes die observation that "Gt>rnwn$che
Treue" is a convenient fable. Theodork had Odoacer assassinated
after swearing to him that his life should be spared. Gontran
begged the people not to assassinate him. All the Visigoth kings,
with rare exceptions, died by the assassins' knife.
Among the Burgundi, in 500, Godcgesil betrayed his brother
Gondebaud that Clovis might benefit.3 Clodomir, the son of
Clovis, had his prisoner Sigismond, king of the Burgundi, thrown
into a well.4 The Visigothic king Theodoric I betrayed the Romans*
And consider how Genseric treated the daughter of the Visigothic
king, his own daughter-in-law.
The court of the Merovingians was a brothel; Frcdegond was
a frightful termagant. Theodahat had his wife assassinated, Men
were always lying in wait for their enemies, and an almost in-
credible amorality was universal The story of Gondcbaud is
characteristic. Drunkenness seems to have been the usual condition
of all. Women got their lovers to murder their husbands. Every-
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